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Problem Statement

A student-run foot and ankle clinic was created in partnership with the WFSOM DEAC Clinic and a community organization, City with Dwellings, to produce an educational outlet that specifically aids graduate level students in becoming comfortable with foot and ankle exams and striving for health care equality in vulnerable populations, both which can commonly be missing from current curriculum.
Study Design

• Student comfort levels in performing a proper foot and ankle exam as well as working with a vulnerable population will be assessed using a pre and post surveying method detailing students’ perceived comfort levels on a scale of 0-10.

• Change in level of comfort will be evaluated by the absolute difference before and after each clinic for each student and results will be stratified to explore whether there is a difference between lower-level and upper-level students using a paired-T test.
Evaluation Plan & Conclusion

• We expect that after continuous participation in the clinic, students will feel more comfortable with performing a foot and ankle exam as well as caring and advocating for a vulnerable population.

• We hope that students take these skills with them throughout their careers in order to better understand and care for their communities.
Questions for Discussion

• Would students be more likely to fill out the pre and post tests with a QR code or paper survey?
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